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VICTORIA TIMES, TÜËsEÀï, DECEMBER 27, 1898. ‘ fS
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NEWS OF THE NORTH.

Items of Interest to Those Who are 
Thinking of Going Into the Min

ing Districts.

In conversation with Mr. J. EL Greer, 
commercial agent of the Yukon and 
White Pass railway, this morning, a

zzst&% Es •ssssï œs w/ssk ps>BHirrtsiaeiis; ^«ÆbTS
WïbMMxÆM

couraged them, the mine was condemn- ing yielded good pay ore, running in
ed and the company threw it up. width as high as 60 feet. » On 350 level q'jme3 reporter gathered some news which

But the original owners were not alto- west drift extended 850 fqet from shaft, ... . f . f • . ,h , _
"ether discouraged. They had confidence showing 3 feet ore in fa<*e. Above 500 W1H ft/°u.na °r B,er.vlce t0„ ,7 V, ° are 
fh the T^ Friends and did not give it iéyel ore 30 feet long, 30 feet wide, 25 j interested in the doings of the bkagway- 
up. After it lay idle for some time they feet high. About 600 level west ore i Bennett-Atlin . country, 
commenced to work and went at it inter- body 400 feet long, 40, feet high. 20 feet j Latest information received from a re- 
mittently ever since. There was noth- wide. Face west drift 738 feet from liable source is to the effect that Otter 
ing to reward their efforts, however, shaft shows 4 feet vent. On <00 level . .
This fall they ran a tunnel to tap the west magnificent body* also shipping ; laft’ laku arm a ‘f At„, ft are not 
ore and have been confident all along 0re 40 feet wide, 200 long. This body ! yet frozen over sufficiently solid to bear 
that they would strike it rich. will likely extend .much farther west, i up heavy weights, and that the trail is

Immediately to the west and adjoin- nmi measure 135 feet to level above j not packed solid enough to transport 
ing the Two Friends mine is situated winze at centre ore body, connecting j heavy pieces of machinery or heavily 
the Bank of England claim. The lessees 700 with level above, all in ore. With j loaded sleds from the end of the track 
of this claim were confident that the vein systematic development, in my opinion, ' to points in the interior of British' Co- 
from the Two Friends ran into their possibilities of this mine arc enormous. ; lumbid.
property, and to get it as expeditiously as Mr. D. J. Macdonald cables: Exam- 1 The tunnel on the Yukon and White
possible commenced to run a,tunnel from ;ned Le Roi to-day; large amount virgin ! Pass railway was to be completed on TOKENS OF FRIENDSHIP.
the lower workings of the Two Friends, ground above 400. ythree veins exposed the 20th of December; the grading is 1 ri„t nf rTZZÎZZi ,, . ,, 1 The Dairymen’s Assoe'ation nr „
After driving through the porphyritic suvfa, e and lelow 400 level, hut only done, and the remaining portion of the 4 resents Received by Mr. and Mrs. Columbia will hold, at Ladner’s t ft!'8*» 
dyke they encountered the ore body and ■ centre Le Roi vein worked. Believe work consists of track-laying for three Angus Galbraith. an exhibition of dairy produce, cattle ft
made everybody happy. large bodies ore will be uncovered and a half miles, the building of three The following is a partial list of the 07 ikoq $52 «nee8’,ftn January

The Slocan district undoubtedly has a above this level., Considerable ore be- small bridges and of one 700 feet long. piesents given to Mr and Mrs Angus fini operation ofall who'ïmlni reqfts,'
great future before it, There are some tween 400 and 500 levels unstoped be- By January 1st the company will be brLTh the n^nnlar memLrs of thf l-o,eh order to make thi elhlb ib ,in
1,900 claims recorded in the Slocan City tween 500 and 600 large chute ore, 400 in a postion to take passengers and Ward ’teaching staff who were ft*’ Plete success. The annuaT meet in. '!
office. Evening Star and Columbia, Ar- feet Iong. 40 feet high, 20 feet wide, freight from Skagway to the interna- lift on‘We^nZdlv d Dairymen’s Association be held “ e
iington, Regina, Black Prince and other jn gQQ west, 740 feet from shaft, new tional boundary at the summit. 1 fe Wednesday last. same time, and addresses will be ghèVî'
well known properties contribute to Slo- ore chute 2 to 5 feet wide, and 160 feet ! It will he news, and good news, to . Miss Jane Strachan, Osborne Place, Aber- c^pS*“t i,air>T experts,
can City, which is growing rapidly. The long- Gn 700 level, one of finest ore many, that an entirely new trail has dejS“’ j^mân , th memitrs free J^' ,ra,h to
greatest excitement was causal here by bodies j have ever seen, 40 feet wide, been made from Log Cabin to Lake br de, a gold wat^h and chain association is' $1 w yrar Vntri!"
the news of the nch strike and the own- 200 feet long, still continuing west 135 Bennett, west of the lake trail. This Bride’s mother, house linen' and silver fUaes 1 of D'vislons I and ÎI rmmreii ïr 
-, , of the properties that will be anected teet high, shown by upraise, all m ore, ! avoids the steep hills of the original trail butter dish and knife. made November 15, and the butt?
by the find are receiving the congratula- t0 ggg ]evei. Examined mine last Janu- which has been in use for the last three , Mrs- Morrison, of Osborne Place, Aber- 1 ,7? opid storage at New Wi-stmin
tio.us of their friends^ Con Murphy, avv when Î was government mine in- years. Packers are now quoting 4c. to a . , i %re" ooth t be ma,k be!
who found the Two Fr.ends and st, 8p-tor. Cau 8afefy aay double amount 5c. a pound for freight from the smnmit ,amT ahnd8baskeNt0rchairWard Sch°01’ parlor I hffilts^ be" a?fhe^Town S“i^ib ?'
owns a part of it, was wo. king at it ore ;n s;ght to-day. Excellent plant, to Lake Bennett and from 8c. to 10c. Pupils of 8th Division, set brass fire irons before 12 a.m., on the 26th.H ' 'd et|-
when the strike was made. He has been machinery. Mine as now worked is in from the summit to Atlin; large lots at Pupils of 3rd Division, oak hail chair,
rewarded for his persevering work and good condition, and when further ex- lower rates. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Watson, toilet set.
the confidence he displayed after the plowed I believe Le Roi mine will stand The railway company are arranging to Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Galbraith, Roman
company threw up thé property that all secol(j to none on this continent as put a pack train of 100 teams and sleds 1 c Mr ànd Mrs Ans?n« Poihmifh
the rich ore had not been taken out. gold producer. ’ to pack steamboat material and heavy fr“t' basket ’ Galbraith, sliver
The men who have always stuck to the , Mr T. Tregear cables: Le Roi machinery from the summit to Lake Miss Galbraith, s'lver pickle Jar.
opinion that there was an abundance ot 1 mine bas 3 eomnarthient shaft, 2 com- Bennett, which will prove a great con- Miss Mary Galbraith, Paisley, o’l paint- 
rich ore if it could only be gotten at have ; partments for hoisting, 1 ladderway; ventenee to those who have hitherto been lnf-
turned out to be miners of good judg- . ^in pitches 65 degrees; sloped in places dependent upon the quotations ot irre- j Jaf’ ' setJ
nu;pt-M .. _ ,, . , ! to width of 60 feet. On 200 east, ore sponsible packers who would abandon a 1 br,,i£ U strachan- bla8s crumb P®n and
raine<l i1ustVwho8the ^ners ^f ffie Two ; 100 feet long’ 5 feet lbvel • 1}5'v ve]î cobtract if offered a larger price b-v Miss Olive Strachan, Japanese drape. i
ta.ned just who the owners or t e 1 wo discovered 35 feet south, pitching 4o er& , Miss Douglas, Edinburgh, Scotland, tor- !
Friends are. Con. Murphy owns at least j degrees crossing Le Roi vein between 1 And here is a piece of information that toise shell paper knife, 
a quarter,-R. Marpole of the L.F.IL, an-; here and 600; this vein has been dis- will commend itself to all: the announce- îîft i',,Lang' .s,!1X,er H’^ar spoon,
other quarter; A. York & Co., an. eighui, covered on 600 by cross-cutting north, ment that the railway will be open for èî!88 McCandless, flower vase.^redSu0pnbetweegnhtMrandCrammeSLnk^ i showing vein 3 fee^ wide: 600 ifvel ore the conveyance of freight and passengers ^8 .^°^.P1l?nkàtXiatork^.Cer'
of Slocan rîtv F S Andrei baVrister 1 body *0 feet long, has been stoped 10 from Skagway clear through to Lake Mr. and Mrs. Greig, silver butter dish.
I v 1 to 30 feet wide; ground available to Bennett, the head of navigation, by the Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson, Scotland, cut

of Nelson, and others. One thing Uiat g at tMs in’t |()0 teet long 35 feet 15th of May, the date of the opening of glass ornaments.
gives satisfaction here is that most of , b- b bb d ’ r showing on each the lakes apd river to steamboat traffic. . Ma8ter Geo. Walker, drawn work hand- 
the mine is owned by Slocan City people. ; gh«h'c°^thBTow fraTe 'Fhe. country between the summit and the ^‘"andMrs J F Hale silk mantel

Le Roi Mining Company, Limited. | 1(x) feet west pf tbis new or| body dis- lake is described as being level and free drapê. • J. . Hale, silk mantel
London, Dec, b. The prospectus of covered 200 feet long, 2 to 5 feet wide, from rock work, offering little obstacle Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Jackson, fancy or-

the Le Roi Mining Company, Limited, very promising At end of this drift to the completion of the work by the nament.
was issued this morning. As has been 1 cross-cut driven south 25 feet looks time mentioned. Mrs. Roland and Miss Squires, salad set.
already announced, the capital is £1,-' very promising 700 level show» ore 1 ---------------- :---------- MrSS5n*aÿippeîSfl * ,000,000 in 200,00.0 shares of £5 each, all . £ ^wide, 2(X) feet to face, with three I ADMITTANCE IS REFUSED. ”r. and Mra A^J.^lyde, set flaMrons.

of which are now offered for subscrip- j streats of better ore one on each side, , „. T> . , , , .. . I sauce pans, bread plate, kn'fe, and tea
tion at par. As, however, the share- j oue centre Connecting winze sunk on A City Va tient Sent to the Hospital by strainer.
hclders of the London and Globe Fi- tb;s ore frôm 600 to 700, distance 136 ! Dr- Fraser is Rejected. Miss Gertrude Trotter, colored etching.
nance Corporation and British America i feet ay ;n ore. gyo level drifting on vein ! _-----------. , , . ft'?bltt’ silver mounted salt and
Corporation have the right of. preferen- j ^ conimlnce forthwith Virgin ! pc case of James Stephens, the-old vqg* ^nald table nankins
tial allotment, it cannot at present be : ground west of our present workings, ?l?.dr!?bnnl?Idestitiito condition to n ca'hin Mrs- Kate Galbraith, silk cushion,
ascertained what chance the general 2.000 feet long, with three veins show- aud almost destitute condition m a cabin Mr. Wm. Galbraith, Japanese tea set and 
public will have of getting shares. If ing on surface, one on each side of t^° days hns accentuated the (torn- tray.
reports are true they will not have main Le Roi vein This ground will be f. cations which have of late become no- Mrs. J. Freeman, silver butter knife,
much show, as it is said that nearly all developed by. stoking vertical shaft peablc between the city and the hos- Mr and Mrs. Nelson, hand painted
the holders in the tw.o corporations un- west end of property, which in my judg- eommiiditiion titor those temnmarilv de Mr’’ ilr8' and Miss Netherby, water set 
der whose auspices the Le Roi is : ment would discover ore bodies equal commodation for those temporarily de and tray.
brought out have decided to take stock. I t0 any yet opened. Convinced develop- J-alne, ^or examination for insanity has Mr. James Maynard, fancy afternoon sl’p-
The subscription list opened this morn-1 men will uncover further large ore lbn£ been a subject of comment among pers.
K64 7d„w111 clo‘e “ Tl,0™iw i "MJ*™* pwnir. ’.'SCtÛÏ,”'K'Te’"««”« of'»?,»»" S:

- th. L, M MillingI H5f,'SîiW0»î,?,'°âr»iïg°Sit RttSUT1 is»”pi,“'
C »mj>any. Limited, are as follow's : The ] timate acquaintance with the mines tllls m^tter other questions m Misses Andrews, berry spoon.
Most (Hon. the Marquis of Dufferin and j situated on Red Mountain, Ross- connection with the management of the Misses Laing, handsome salt cellar and
A va, K. R, G. C. B„ G. C. M. G.,-etc.; ; land, of which the Le Roi mine is cer- hospital. u . a. k I Mr^Wm Brvdson
the Right Hon. Lotd Loch, 6. C. B„ | tainly the most important, apd hav-' An examination was made of Stephens r,Mr. Wm. Brydson.
C. C. M. G.; Whitaker Wright, Esq.; ' ing recently made an inspection of its yesterday byDi-. Fraser, the cty s ™odi- E Hall, handsomely hound volume.
H. H. Andrew, Esq., Toledo Steel j underground workings, I have no hesi- health otiicer, and he found tnat the Mrs. Greenwood and Mrs. John, table 
Works, Sheffield. The first three are tation in stating that the Le Roi vein old man was suffering from mental de- linen. ^ tl
directors of the British America Cor- is a true fissure and will consequently rangement, evidently induced by neglect Mrs. Pon (Tllsonbnrg, Opt.), silver but- 
poration. Mr- F. A. Labouchere, secre- live in depth. , and by the wretched life which he had % 8n,f^ra Rmlth carDPt sweener dust
tory of the British America Corpora- At the lowest workings, at a!' depth : !<ft Although suffering from hailucina- pnn an- ’ p t 8"eep r’ du8t
tien, is also secretary of the Le Roi of about 700 feet, the ore body has not tions of various kinds, the onto mm n Mr. and Mrs. R’shop. flower stand.
Company, and the offices are at the only increased to a width of from 30 see™s perfectly harmless and quiet, and The Misses Bishop, silk drape,
same place, 15 Austin Friars. to 400 feet, but has also well maintained a* be is over seventy-fave years of age Mr aml Mrs. Huggett. silver mounted

The purchase price has been fixed its average i and so feeble as to make little resistance ^uit Jar SteWart silver and
by. the British America Corporation at 0n the basis of the present daily out- the most natural place for his treatment gold ^ cruet with spiSmsT '
£950,000, payable in cash or fully-paid put (equal to an annual production of seemed to be the hospital Directions Capt. and Mrs. Barry, cut glass water
shares, ±50,000 being thus left for work- 120,000 tons), taking the average grade ^vere.^ceorffingly issued, and the old man set, tray and fancy ornament,
ing capital. The prospectus is as fol- ! of the ore at £6 per ton (based on the conveyed thither. Mrs. and Miss O’Keefe, Japanese tea set.lows; it will be noticed that in places ! rLult of Imelbtog over «,000 tons” and Arrived at the hospital, Dr. Hasell ^’8a^a^p % ^ «^Yauce^8'
it erroneously refers to the Le Roi the cost of working, inclusive of mining, refused to receive the old man, stating Miss Ara^atGimp^onf two ^intln^
mines':-— ! treatment, fieight and all other local . that he was an insane patient and that Mr. and Miss Dewar, silver teaspoons.
This company has been formed to charges at £3 per ton (th past actual ; UImer the provisions of the hospital he Mr. and Mrs. D. Dewar, silver pickle jar.

acquire and work the celebrated divi- j working results), the a nual profit ' could not receive him. Stephens was Mrs. Martha Fletcher, linen and hand-
dend-paying mines known as the Le! should be £360,000. I br°.ught ba,ck r°. hl? old quarters at the *»me t,^;m(1prp „ . .. .
Roi, situate at Rossland, British Co- With liberal development, work and lock-up. where he is now living. M™H and Miss Arthur, rilver breakfast
lumbia, and embracing an area of about the .opening up of other ore bodies, I see "ft old man was seen this morning by eruet.
70 acres. no reason why this profit should not a Times reporter and he presented a Mr. and Mrs. James Donaldson, silver

During several months past the di- be increased I horrible sight. Corruption is exuding cake basket,
rectors have deceived numerous re- The Le Roi mine is undoubtedly one 1 from running sores on his limbs 'and Mrs. Fluker. cake plates _
ports on the Le Roi mines, all furnish- of the great mines of the world, and ftft, and his feet are so painful that chfef8 8P Clyde’ hand painted handker-
ing evidence of the great value of the for full particulars in regard to its past ft. 18 unab!e t0. wear shoes of any kind. Mir an,i "Mrs. D. Stephen, five o'clock ten 
property. These reports being too vol- and future working (based on facts, ag TLis condition is such that he requires kettle with lamp and stand,
u minons to print in this prospectus, at proved by practical working results), morÇ care than can be given m u police M'sses Stephen, porcelain ornament,
the instance of the British America I beg to refer you to my detailed report. 1 station. and Mrs. McDairmid, silver butter
Corporation (Limited) the following The salient points of these reports1 President Wilson of the hospital board m8'1r c . . a b tt
mining engineers and metallurgists appear to be that the ore bodies (since was seen this morning and said that the hook; y’ 8 
have examined and reported upon the the British America Corporation obtain- action of the resident medical otiicer Miss Warner, silver salad fork,
property to the directors of the com- ed control) have greatly increased in was, in his opinion, quite justifiable. He Capt. and Mrs. Grant, set of fruit dishes.

Miss Smith, vases.
Messrs. McNeill (Vancouver), handsome 

photograph album.
Mr. and Mrs. Rose, silver butter knife 

and sugar spoon.
Mrs. and Miss McNeil, water set.
Mr. James Maynard, slippers.
Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Cleveland, oak 

chair.
’ Mr., Mrs. and Miss Beaty, handsome 

fruit- dish.
The bride and groom were presented 

with a very handsome cherry wood secre
tary, with brass trimmings, by five young 
men of the Calvary Baptist church—James 

1 Strachan (brother of the bride). Hector 
Galbraith, Will'am Russell, Walter 
Wriglesworth, Charlie McNeil.

THE WELSH DONS.

The public heard some days ago that 
student of the Ladies’ Hostel attached to 
Aberystwith College has been expelled for 
talking to a student of the other sex.
Now tt is announced that, “after long and 
careful deliberation," the senate have re
voked this decree, condemning the young 
man instead. Such an admiss’on of falli
bility, in so short a space of time, has 
never been recorded, probably, in the long 
annals of Oxford or Cambridge. It is 
creditable in a sense to the younger insti
tution that the authorities confess 
so promptly; but, oh the other hand, we 
are led to suspect that the first judgment 
was delivered in haste. It Is “after long 
and careful deliberation” that they acquit 
the girl and condemn the boy.

What sort of deliberation was it which 
led them to the opposite conclusion ? No 
wonder tiiat the culprit’s fellow-students 
made a demonstration which showed dis
respect for the governing body 
took his departure. They arrayed 
selves in black, draped their academic 
gowns like cowls, and so marched to the
station after him, singing the “Dead I NOTICE
March" and funeral hymas. And the spec- Notice *s hereby given that I, Peter H-c 
tators sympath'zed. apparently. This young man, of Port Essington, British Columbia, 
man stood and whistled under the lady’s merchant, have deposited with the Minister 
window, and why not? It is an ittimemo- of Public Works a plan and description 
rial custom of the Cymri, and of the Scots of the site of a wharf proposed to be con- 
also—witness the antique song, “Oh. structed by me in the Skeena River, op- 
Wltistle. an’ I’ll Come Tae Ye, My Lad.” posite to lots 1 and 2 of block 3, in 
For that matter, the same usage prevails townstte of Essington (commonly 
ill England, even In London. And. of Port Essington), in the said province, 
course, the young man, too, came, >f only to have deposited a duplicate of each in - 
tell the indiscreet youth to go away. So the Land Registry Office in the City of > 
storv strikes these honest Welshmen. The torta. in the said province, and that > 
students have shown their feelings by pre- have applied to the Governor-ln-Councu f(,r 
Renting the offender with a -‘beautiful mar- approval thtreof .
ble timepiece and a silver-plated Inkstand." Bated at Port Essington B.C., this fitu 
But the views of the senate In the matter day of December, A.D. 1898. lV
are, to say the least, Intell'giWe; it is the PETER HERMAN
reversal of their Judgment within a fort- —
night or so that we cannot understand.—
London Times.

hospital. It was, in his opinion, very 
unfortunate that the isolation and Ju
bilee hospifhls were not under one man
agement, in .which event eases of this 
nature could be accommodated in some 
of the cottages and attended to by the 
hospital nurses.

Dr. Fraser, who ordered the admis
sion of Stephens, holds the opinion that 
the. old man is more rational than a 
number of the inmates of the Old Men’s 
Home. There are several there who 
have similar delusions to those enter
tained by, Stephens, but he says no one 
would think of sending them to the 
asylum for the insane. The old man is 
so old and ill that Dr. Fraser does not 
think he will survive long, and he is cer
tainly unfit to be sent to New Westmin
ster.

The city contributes $5,000 a year to 
the hospital funds, and it is fe-t that 
cases sent in ay the city’s medical of
ficer should be treated with grater con
sideration.

v
a

It’s easy to 
haul a bii,

, up aibig hill if I 
you grease I 

the wagon I 
wheels with I

I MICA Axle Grease 1
Get a box and learn why I 
it’s, the best grease ever 

put on an axle. Sold everywhere.
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> $1.50 ANPload
'Mining Investment. ,

In mining, as in other lines of busi
ness and industry, there is no royal road 
to fortune. But there are general prin
ciples which all men will do Well to ob- 

says the Spokesman-Re viexv.
Then the Spokane paper goes on to 
say:—

“For the sake of illustration, let it be 
supposed that a person with a few hun
dred or a few thousand dollars is seek
ing an investment in Republic camp. 
Before staking his mpney he ought to 
be satisfied upon these points:

“First—Is the claim in the mineral- 
bearing zone)

“Second—Have the promoters sound 
title?

“Third—Is there a ledge upon 
claim ?

“Fourth—Will the property be man
aged by capable, honest, experienced 
men? „ , .

“Fifth—Will it be mined? That is to 
say, has the management the resources 
and the purpose to carry on active de
velopment work, or is there a proba
bility that the enterprise will be floated 
and then dropped?”

The caution outlined m the above will 
apply to any locality where mining is 
carried on as well as to Republic. The 
thing that is to be most feared is the 
dishonesty of a company’s management. 
Some individuals associate themselves 
together simply for the purpose of 
swindling. They prefer the easier 
method of mining in the pockets and 
confidence of the public to the harder 
working of extracting values from the 
rock ribs of "the earth. The sole idea 
of combines of this sort is to cheat and 
fleece those who invest in their shares. 
They are swindlers and wildcatters by 
nature and are only a detriment to any 
mining camp in which they may locate- 
They follow every new mining excite
ment just as vultures follow an army, as 
mere birds of prey. In the rush and 
turmoil of a new and rich mining camp, 
when it is difficult to tell the false from 
the true, the good from the bad, they 
are successful. Their chances for suc
cess diminish when the camp gets old 
enough to separate the sheep from the 
goats, and then they are compelled to 
seek new fields in which to ply their 
nefarious calling. In the early history 
of Rossland there were men of this type 
here and they did some wildcatting 
whdqh for the time being injured the 
camp. In time they were weeded out 
and the camp is free from them now. 
All the new camps will pass through a 
similar experience, as Rossland has, and 
be similarly injured by these gentry.

One thing of importance that should 
be taken into consideration by investors 
in mining shares is that the company 
should be strong financially. A com
pany that has only a small amount of 
funds on hand might have a Le Roi, a 
Centre Star or a War Eagle, but if it 
did not have enough capital to develop 
its property it would be useless to it. 
The management might be as honest as 
it could possibly be and yet fail, and the 
property finally fall into the hands of 
the sheriff and thus make all of the 
company’s stock valueless. The ability 
of a company to carry out the develop
ment to a paying conclusion, provided 
the property has merit, is therefore a 
thing that the investor should know 
something about before he puts in his 
money. These and many other things 
should be looked into by the intending 
investor. In fact, should an investor 
use the same caution that he displays in 
other business transactions, when pur
chasing shares, there would be less 
losses than there are.—Rossland Miner.

Struck it Rich in Two Friends.

» i.

f

serve, VOL. 17.

I SAVED
DAIRY EXHIBIT.

Brave Baker’s Assisi 
Awful Death 1 

Five Cl

The Exhibition of Dairy Products at r 
ner’s, January 26 and 27. a4‘

:
the I

Si
Himself So Badly Bu 

in a New Yoi 
Death’s

New York, Dec. i 
aged 16, is in Flow* 
cal condition, afte 

i lives from death b 
Louis Brady, was i 

» ■ 37 Blast 99th street 
morning, when ii 
i partments overheai 
by the stove start» 
ran rapidly through 
mother and five cb 
lyzed with fright, a 
clung screaming

Young Jc

ers

LIST OF PRIZES.
Division 1—Creamery Butter.

. /ft,88 L Best 20-Tii. tub of. creamery w 
(°.Pan to ereamerles of the provint-»! 

Prize,$20: second prlze' & Si 

Class 2. Best box of print butter /„.
Britlsh Cotombia?’ fl^rST priVlîr^ “f 
pri=e, *7.50; third prize' ^5 ?1°’

I + Note.—The term creamery is underst™» 
to mean a factory receiving regularhftS
of corwsm from not ]ess than fively-ml,t

rconi. 
mother, half-chokei 
smoke, to a window 
He carried the chili 

: dtopped them thr 
which was but one 
wtnt through the sil 
more, perhans not si 
Then he turned to| 
the way barred h 
through the front ot 
ed the plate glass d< 
the stairs which lei 

' door was locked, so 
his fist. The jagged 
and blood spurted 
artery. When he i 
web almost helplesi 
and loss of blood, 
rived by this time. : 
rièd to th? hospital.

herds
Liv'sion 2—Dairy Butter.

Class 1. Best tub of dairy bntti 
P’8-, «rat prize, $15; second 
third prize, $5.

Cla8s 2. Best 10 lbs. fresh 
or rolls), first prize, $10;
$7.50; third prize, $5.

Glass 3. One lb., or more fresh h,...
$3; third Sef|. Pr‘Ze’ $5;' 8^ad P*£

T. Id 
prize, $10;

butter (prints 
second prize,

Division 3—Cheese.
Glass 1. Cheese (factory) made in Blit sh

S715n™bth’,uflrsti priï?’ second k
$7.50, third prize, $5.

Class 2. Cheese (home-made), first 
$10; second prize, $8.50; third

prize,

prize, 
prize, $5.

Division 4—Dairy Utensils and Packages 
Best display of dairy utensils, first

A DUEL CAUS

New York, Dec. I 
Herald from Paris 
swords between Y 
Algiers, and M. Le; 
of tiie Lis Droits d 
at 5 o'clock this 
Max Regis attack* 
fury, and M. Lepi 
with energy. Six 
and then the two 

out that 
to an end.

prize,$10.

ca^t^f fiP^f,VU*ia0ble fM
Division 5-Roots, Etc.

Class 1. Best 6 mangolds,
I Pr ze, $4; second prize, 62.

2V Be,st 6 mangolds, tankard or 
globe, first prize, $4: second prize, $2
second prlze f2 6 SW6de8' fir5t prlze'
Pri^Lseft^d prize,nlf2i: klnd’ 8ret

Class 5. Best 6 white carrots, first prize 
*4; second prize, $2. ’

Class 6. Bale of clover hay, first 
*5: second prize, $3.

Class 7. 20 lbs. of clover 
prize, $5; second pr'ze, *3.

Class 8, 20 lbs. of corn ensilage, first 
handsome napkin prize, $5; second prize, $3.

mining

long, first

, played 
brought

prize, 

ensilage, first
GOES TO

New York, Dec. 
lo, personal repri 

y’ . aldo, leader of the ] 
left the city last ni 
accompanied by hi< 
nez. Since his arri 
Paris on Saturday «free Art Classes been almost 
with visitors. Ago 
porev tuera was bo^l 
and there would pr 
after the arrival ot 
countrymen.

I
The Canadian Royal Art Union |

Limited, of Montreal, Canada, **
e

w. Offers free courses in art to those 1 
.... desiring same. The course includes $ 
St drawing and painting from still * 

nfe, models and for magazine work.
85 These courses are absolutely free.

and application for admission may 
to be made at any time.
$ The Canadian Royal Art Union 
§5 Limited, was founded for the 
^ pose of encouraging art, and

tributes works of art at each of its 
.monthly drawings, which are held 
on the last day of each month.
, For further particulars apply to

The Canadiaq Royal Art Uqiun, Limited,

FAMOUS FRENC:Slocan City, B.C., Dec. 18.—A rich 
strike of silver-bearing galena ore was 
made last evening on the Two Friends 
mine by the lessees of the Bank of Eng
land mineral claim, E. M. Teeter, A. L. 
Teeter, J. A. Foley and A. York, who 
had secured the right of way through the 
lower workings of the Two Friends and 
the right to extend and use for working 
purposes the drift from the Two Friends 
tunnel into the Bank of England min
eral claim. The ledge was encountered 
after driving about 25 feet and dose to 
the Bank of England mineral claim. E. 
M. Teeter, who is responsible for the 
location of this new strike, predicted 
such results for some time. Both the 
owners of the Two Friends and lessees 
of the Bank of England are to be con
gratulated on their good luck and the 
lessees have reason to be gratified in 
this confirmation of their mining judg
ment. Both the local owners of the Two 
Friends and lessees of the Bank of Eng
land start in the morning to make a 
thorough investigation. John Foley, a 
prominent man here, was an eye witness 
to the strike apd vouches for it. He 
states that a vast amount of ore will 

„ be-accessible to the new workings. He 
says they have already penetrated about 
thirty inches and the end is not in sight.

The Two Friends mine has had a 
checkered career. Nearly four years ago 
Con Murphy, Pete Schomberg 
George Gormeley, well known prospec
tors, discovered it and staked out the 
claim. They set to work at the mine, 
took out thirty or forty tons of rich ore, 
and then tied it up. A company, with 
Mr. Innés as president, stocked the mine, 
the prospectors retaining a big interest. 
The company ran a tunnel 200 feet into 
the mountain to tap the vein, which ran 
e’ast and west. A shaft 110 feet deep 

. was sunk and the ore stoped to the sur
face. The mine proved very rich and 
it was not long before the company hqd 

t shipped $44,000 worth of ore. That was 
all thev did, for the rich ore had run 
ont. Working west on the vein the 
company found that the rich orb termin
ated' at a wall of blank porphyritic dyke. 
This was about 40 feet from the shaft. 
To the east about 40 feet from the shaft 
the ore split in seams and became less 
mineralized, the vein having swung off 
in some other direction. Work was then 
commenced to locate the vein again and 
four different tunnels were run north in
to the mountain, ranging from 100 to 150 
feet in length, and drifts from these 
were run, but all to no avail, as the vein

r

New York, Dec 21 
Herald from Paris 
meir has been acqd 
charge of having wj 
La Laterne, but eonij 
francs damages on 
injury received by 
Paulmier touched I 
by her impassioned 
daughter, for whosa 
t]he law into ber r 
abominable article 
terne reflecting on 
the author, Hemy 
the responsibility to 
his defamatory art 
said he was going 
aemorse by means 
voyage.
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i »38 and 340 St James st,
Ï Montreal, P. Q.
I flex*. C rswirçg; Saturday, Deo. 3i.

S'station.
President Wilson of the hospital board 

was seen this morning and said that the 
action of the resident medical otiicer 

property to the directors of the com- ed control) have greatly increased in "’as, in his opinion, quite justifiable. He 
pany, by cablegrams, hhe position of i width at depth, that they maintain pointed out that the regulations regard- 
the mines to date, copied of which are ; their average values, and that with an patients expressly forbade the
set forth below, viz., W. A. Carlyle, J output of 400 tons per day the mines

:

NOTICE. COLVILLE INDIA

Spokane, Dec. 2A 
demon and Allotid 
have been trying fl 
several Indian resd 
900 Indians, but nj 
the Indians beiqg oj 
allotment^.«nfi-ss I 
them for the land 
acres on the rosed 
ernment contends tl 
no title to it. The 
to allot eighty acrel 
ing them nothing ml 
mand that they be 
000, claiming this j 
commission made I 
truce has been sed 
that two chiefs wij 
ington to see the d 
truce surveys are] 
reservation contain] 
ing mining towns, a 
where is located ] 
mine.

Rectification of Crown Grant.
admission of cases such as that of

M. E., late government geologist; J. j will show a minimum net profit of Stephens. 
Breen, metallurgist and sm?l*er; John I £200,000 per month, or about 25 per “*
M. Ix>ng, M. -E., superintendent West I cent, on the company’s capital.
Le Roi; D. J. Macdonald,.M. E., late i will be observed,

The regulation reads:
Any person, being a bona-fide resident 

rauy s cupiuu. It of the province, destitute of mentis, not 
however, that Mr. insane nor lunatic, nor afflicted with any 

government mine inspector;' N. T- Tre- J Carlyle expeçts^ after further develop^ infectious, contagious nor incurable d:s- 
” ’ ' ' ~ ' *' ment to increase the output I ease, on producing a card of admission

Whereas, on the 3rd day of February, 
1898, a Crown grant was issued to one 
William Ross Dipk, for Lot 4, being a 
subdivision of Section 42, Lake District, 
but the Said grantee was therein erron
eously described as William Boss:

Notice is therefore hereby given- 
pursuance of Section 86 of 'the “Land 
Act,” that it Is the intention to cancel 
the defective Crown grant, and to Issue 
a corrected one in its stead three months 
from the date hereof, unless good cause is 
shown to the contrary

gear, M. E., superintendent Le Roi, and 
(by letter) E. P. Rathbone, M. I. M. M., 
M. I. M. E., A. M. I. C. E., late gov
ernment inspector of mines, S. A- R. 
From these brief reports investors 
draw their own conclusions.

Mr. Carlyle cables: Le Roi mine, 70 
acres, title perfect; total dividends 
$995,000. A proof of average value is 
shown from treatment of 56,000 tons, 
which yielded 85,000 ounces of gold, 81,- 
000 ounpes silver, 700 tons copper, aver
age $31 per short ton. Propose to push 
development ahead of extraction, and 
prepare the mine for increased •ship
ments. . Fissure vein extends quarter 
mile through property, dip 65 degrees, 
width has attained to 60 feet shipping 
ore, chute 500 feet long, varies from 
four or forty feet wide. Large amount 

standing in lower workings; 7,000 
feet drives and cross cuts; main shaft 
incline. 800 feet deep; will soon drive 
level here; the lowest level, -700 feet, 
shows chute 30 or 40 feet wide, good 
pay ore on each wall six to eight feet 
wide; average for whole width will 
pay well when shipped in large quan
tities; chute here now 200 feet long; 
west end not yet reached ; hence, large 
ore body extendsi 136 feet up to 600 foot 
level, a connecting winze being all in 
ore; 600 level stope 400 feet long with 
ore 2 to 30 feet wide, backs good, pay 
ore on both walls 4 to 10 feet thick— 
low grade shipping ore between new 
chute 100 feet west, 200 feet long—2 to 
5 feet wide good bre. Excellent air com
pressor plant, good hoist 
good buildings, two railros 
good labor, good supplies, 
prices, pump little water, 
ing to develop thoroughly 
west and in depth. After completing 
my development plans will ship 400 
tons daily, which I am convinced will 
net splendid results, and believe sys
tematic development will provide im
mense ore reserves, from which hand
some dividends can be paid. Larg r 
shipments possible after 800 foot level 
well advanced, and our smelter enlarg
ed to treat 1,000 tons per diem.

Mr. J. Breen cables: I confirm state
ment made to Hon. Chartes H. Mac
kintosh. that upon the basis of 400 tons 
from Le Roi, at averages values past 
three months, a profit of £20,000 per 
month will accrue to Le Roi Company. 
With developing now proceeding, and 
vast body of ore in various levels, I 
am able to say that treating of ore

„ ____________ _ _______ i ease, on producing a card of admission
ïr is intendèd to 'appoint Mr. Carlyle signed by two directors, and a certificate 

the chief engineer of the company. , signed by any registered, practitioner of 
Although the property is a proved and the province, that he or she is a fit 

going concern, already equipped with subject for hospital treatment, is admit- 
plant and machinery, £50,000 will be ted after inspection and approval 6f the 
appropriated from the present issue for resident medical officer, 
working capital, new works, etc. Mr. Vv ilson said that he had known

The purchase price has been fixed by the man for years, that he had been in- 
the British America Corporation (Lim- sane for a long time, and practically 
ited), who are the vendors and promo- lived on the small sum donated to Mm 
tors, of the company, at £950,000, pay- mnothly by the Benevolent Soc’ety. For 
able in cash or fully-paid shares of the some time he lived in a little cabin in 
company, or partly in cash and partly the woods in the outskirts of the city, 
in fully-paid shares, at the option of and called himself Cod. while he was 
the directors of this company. constantly haunted, so he said, by evil

The r endors have agreed to pay all spirits. The directorate had .thq greatest 
the expenses of forming the company difficulty in keeping such cases out of 
up to allotment, other than the legal the, hospital.
expenses and registration fees Director Shotbolt, one of the two who

The 'British America Corporation filled in the card for the old man's ap- 
(Limited), having acquired control of plication, said that there were only two 
the Le Rpi Mining & Smelting Com- ways in which to dispose of such coses, 
pany of Spokane, has entered into a and if the man was unfit to be sent to 
contract with this company, dated Dec- the asylum he should be taken to the
cember 2nd, 1898, for the sale of the 11 1     —;
property to the company at a profit.
Other agreements, to none of which 
this company is a party, relating to
«s“S“u'o»fe.i,“srtfc ï? as an article °f <!■«•

qivsition of the above-mentioned con- rr .i___• i , ,
trol, have been or may be entered into, 1* “ IS IlOt Ol ttlÇ tlgHt Kind 
and subscribers will be deemed to. have . , ., , ,
notice of all such agreements, and to it may DOt DC digested. Then 
agree with the company as trustee for J °
the directors and other persons who 
may be liable, to waive any further 
compliance with the requirements of r • 
section 38 of the Companies Act, 1867, ; Of It. 
than is contained in the prospectus.

The above-mentioned contract and is iat-StarVRtlOn. 
the memorandum and articles of asso- ; 
dation, together with the reports, can 
be inspected at the office of the com- j 
pany's solicitors.

Since the prospectus was issued thé : 
shares Have been largely dealt in on the 
Stock Exchange and they now com
mand a premium of %.

Fains in the chest when a person has I 
a cold indicate a tendency toward pneii- | , -, .
monia. A piece of flannel dampened ; partly digested, i 
with Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and j r b
bound on to the, chest over the seat of' , Â3 3 TCSUÎt all the Organs 
pain will promptly relieve the pain and i ; ’ c
prevent the threatened attack of pneu- | J t„L-
monia. This same treatment will cure . ^H*Cl tJSjU^S taK6 OH activity, 
a lame back in a few hours. Sold by :
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic- i 
toria and Vancouver.

■«S''

and

can

C. A. SEMLIN. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands & Work! 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria. B.C., 3rd Nov., 1898.

a
NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that appHcnt’o» 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at tee 
next session thereof, by “The Canarliaa 
Yukon Railway Company,” for an act 
amending chapter 50 of the Statutes , 
the said Province of British Cohinib'a or 
the year 1898, emitted “An Act Respecb 
tiig the Canadian Yukon Railway ■ 
pany,” by striking out , of said '”1'”" 
50, section 40 thereof, or by amending tne 
'said section 40 by Inserting the worn 
“eighteen” in l'eu of the word “six lj 
the first line of the said section 40. 
by Inserting the figures 1900 in lieu « 
the figures 1899 in the sixth line of sail 
section 40. ,

Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 7th day or 
December, A.D. 1898.

FRANCIS B. GREGOR! 
SoVcttor for the Canadian Yukon 

way Company, the applicants.

TWO NEW

Chicago, Dec. 21 
Two new steel plan 
cago, to- manufaetl 
projectiles by a net] 
Kensington."for thej 
hollow steel car al 
built by a syndicat] 
sented by Carl andj 
in conjunction wit] 
Co., of South Chic] 
Co., of Kensington, 
tively that arrang] 
Titan Steel Co., 
Mannesmans and q 
concerns in Europe 
Berlin, another in J 
in Austria, one in 1 
Steel Co., which, J 
Co., is a prime fa 
fected, and that a d 
purchased in Son.tlj 
two concerns will in 
to produce armor d 
a secret process of 
is announced al] 
dollars worth of pi 
eral government wij 
Mannesman and tl 
jointly. ]

FRUITLESS SEA

ere
an error

Fat is absolutely neces-
when he 

them-
Raib

Awarded
tilghest Honors—World’» Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
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IE

the body will not get enough 
In this event there

'
engine, 

at mine, 
reasonable

the
enllfHÎj

B m-I1 now prepar- 
mine to

the
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Scott’s Emulsion supplies 
this needed fat, of the right 
kind, in the right quantity, 
and in the form already

m*

CREAM:j®
Farm for Sale—Cheap- Stockholm, Dec. 

that was sent out 
ernment in search 

r ./explorer, who atte 
I-if; North Pole in a 1 

Hot since been Tel» 
lis returned from nort 

Months were spent 
:V- leavn the late of A 

■ ; panions.

BAKING
POWDER

! it;
Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, -------- ,sc

tff mblings. nervous headache, cold hands ABOUT HALF VALUE OR LESS-)8» 
and feet, pain In the back and other forms agrès on the Koksllafi river, three nuu^ 
of weakness are relieved by Carter’s Iron south from Cowtchan statloa, E. & N- 
Pills, made specially for the blood, nerves 340 acres enclosed, 50 acres pasture tun 
and complexion. othy grass; 10 acres, cleared, orccarn,

_ , —------------;-------  house, bams and fences; government rono.
. Chamberlain s Colic. Cholera and Diar- good fishing, etc. Got tc. be sold, as to 
rhoeo Remedy can always be depended owner leaves for Scotland. -*,d<ft88’ 0f

SSfJS* fejssaf 68SS%SS^SSTiWr$a8K5A Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. 50c. and î-i.co, aïl druggists. 
SCOTT -i wU'>*lxE. Cltemiate, Toronto.
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